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The crew of Persephone only has 300 days to find help for the planet of Uraniel. They return to

QueenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Hat Station with hopes of recruiting more people for their ship, or finding any

leads about the super-powered aliens threatening the galaxy.But Elaka Nota is waiting for them on

QueenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Hat, and the conflict sets the crew of Persephone on a path that will change their

friendship forever.
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As our fearless ragtag of misfits continue their adventure in this newest book, they seem to find

more people that need help, and more trouble as they go along!Returning to Queen's Hat Station

they hope to gather supplies and more crew members for their ship. Instead, they find a possible

clue concerning their ship and then the Elaka Nota show up and spoil everything.The confrontation

with Elaka Nota sends the crew on a course that has serious ramifications for Adam and the girls.

The ending will surprise you and I already am chomping at the bit for book 6!I was given an ARC (I

am one of the beta-editors) and this is my honest opinion.



No spoilersÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t believe it. This was the best book in the series

so far. The difference between book one, and this one is substantial. You can practically see Mr

Earle polishing his craft to a higher level every time he puts a new book out.So it was with this

one.Like peeling an onion, every book reveals more layers and deeper storylines. Mr Earle is swiftly

turning into a master story-teller, weaving storyline and plot without blurring lines.Like a starved dog,

all I can do is wait as patiently as possible for part two to come out.If youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read

all the preceding books, then why are you wasting your time reading my review? Grab Star Justice 5

now.If you havenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t, then I highly recommend grabbing book one -

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s free. You too can become addicted to the series, itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s seriously

worth the time.

There isn't much time to rest in the action packed Burning Bright. Adam, the tiger shifter, and his

friends face new enemies and challenges in intense scenes that make this book difficult to set

down.This book is part of a series, and I'd highly reccomend starting with the first book. The ending

will leave you eager for the next installment.Contains graphic violence.I received a free ARC of this

book. This is my honest and voluntary review.

The tigerman and his crew of lovelies are back. Adam and his crew are seeking information on

Persephone's origin. The quest takes them deep into uncharted territory. Queen's Hat Station holds

secrets for them to find. The evil Elaka Nota finds them again on Queen's hat station. There is a lot

of hair raising action. The ending is something I would never have suspected. I can't wait for the

next book to come out. I did receive an ARC for my honest opinion.

Adam and crew return to Queens Hat station and there begins the adventure. Still being pursued by

an evil corporation they escape to a planet where Eve and all the rest of the women are captured

and given to slavers. adam severely injured attempts to follow the slaver ship and winds up

elsewhere. Having to rescue a group of people who follow the old Viking Gods leaves us with a

ending that just makes me scream where is book 6 I want it now.

A great addition to the series. The only problem that I see, is events are moving too quickly. A

pause now and again, a slow to the story, to absorb and evaluate, before some other crazy event

happens, would be nice.The plot line of this book is great. I especially loved the last hairball twist of



story.I can't wait for the next book.

Adam is a real super-soldier with a heart of gold and the determination to make the universe a

better place by helping people he comes in contact with, with the love and support of the beautiful

and exotic ladies in his crew. His love life gets....interesting.This addition to the series is even more

action-filled and problem-confronting than the previous books, if that is possible! A great addition to

the series, the action never stops! Probably the best one yet!

Another great action filled Star Justice book! This one doesn't let us take a break while reading it!

Can't wait for the next one again!
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